
FROM OUTSIDE COLLEGES.
Address of President Denny, of Washington and Lee

University, Lexington, Va.

effort, as vou strike at the beginning
the religious note, or the note of util-
ity, or the note of culture. The best
education strikes at the beginning the
religious note. This, however, does
not mean that this institution, or anv
other with ‘ike traditions, ougnt to be,
or will be bound in the bonds of an
intolerant religious dogmatism; but
it does moan that- those who direct its
affairs, and those who give instruc-
tion here, while they are not afraid to
open their eyes in the presence of na-
ture. will also not be ashamed to close
them in the presence of God; that it
still be no less Christian in its cath-
olicity than catholic in its Christian-
ity; that it will be Christian, not as
“wearing the placard on official oc-
casion;" not as demanding "a forced
adoration from a stilled conscience;”
not as requiring subscription to any
formula; but as believing that a sin-
cere and fervent religious faith is the
basis of moral conviction, and that no
one can so much as “touch the hem of
the garment that duty wears" without
this foundation-

It is claimed that this is a sceptical
age; that its religious maxim is “Doubt
jour oenets, ana believe your doubts”’;
that the trend of the times is to
“change the sign of Christendom from
a cross to an interrogation point;" that
ihe academic tendency of the day is
to “regard doubt as a. mark of mental
agility, and faith as a symptom of
mental decrepitude;’’ that Christian-
ity undertakes to “paralyze the head
in order to vitalize the heart;" that
it is unreasonable that the principles
>f the Christian religion shall be
taught in our schools; and yet that it
s ; perfectly reasonable to teach doc-
linos in history, in science, and in

philosophy antagonistic to the Christ-
ian faith.

Science is proclaimed as the religion
>f today and of tomorrow. The Chris-
tian college does not object to the
facts of science. It earnestly seeks
them, and as earnestly teaches them,
it does, however, object to the irreve-
erent guesses of many so-called sci-
entists. It concedes that the votaries
of science are at liberty to put nature
in the rack; that, having done so,
they are at liberty to "torture her to
the betrayal of her inmost secrets."
It calls a halt, however, when they in-
vade tiie realm of immaterial and s o -

red things; when they intrude upon
the domain of faith-; when they ra:*hly
rend the veil and presume to enter the
Holy of Holies; when they assert,
without evidence, that “God is merely
i rotating giobe;” when they "think

by searching to find out God,” or to
dream of “understanding the Almighty
to perfection;” when they apply their
tests and solvents to the secrets of
the spiritual life, and the profoundcr
problems of destiny. These are the
things that have been hidden from
the wise and revealed unto babes. The
Christian college refuses to nail to its
mist-head a flag without religious
color. It announces, without apology
and without fear, the Eternal as the
most important member of its faculty,
and as its rightful' head. It proclaims
to the world the solemn, majestic fact
that the rower to “speak with the
tongue of men and of angels profiteth
nothing, unless faith energies, hope
beckons onward, and love abides.”

These cardinal features of the insti-
tution whose affairs you are called to
administer, Mr. President, should
learten you in the great work which

you are now formally to assume. If
you are called today to a grave respon-
sibility. you are also welcomed to a
deli opportunity. I trust you may

md strength and courage for the dis-
¦harge of these duties in the loyalty
<f Ihe faculty, of the board of trustees,

of the alumni, and of the friends
>f the college, which has done such
lonspiruous service for Church ami
state, in stimulating the imnulses and
ispirafions of a large constituency, in
inriching the concept of civic vir-
ne. in exemplifying the ideal of social

service, in revealing the strength and
beauty of an abundant and useful life,
and in establishing the cause of true
morality and of true religion in the
world. I devoutly nra ,r that you may

long be spared to guide the destinies
of Wake Forest, and that strong*’) end
skill may be given you in double
measure to discharge these solemn du-
ties in the wholesome spirit of peace
and progress.

May Wake Forest live and prosper
in the work she is pledged ta
do. pouring into a thousand home .

as from some clean reservoir, clear
streams of water, and planting in a
thousand waste nlaces trees of I fe.
whose leaves shall be for the healing
of the nations!

Hi t->ry of Wake Fo est
College.

(Continued from I’age Seven.)

>n duly 4ih.
Their first one was held in 1 835.

James C. Dockery delivered the ora-
tion, so good was the effort that the
trustees asked for its publication. In
.8 36 Hiram K. Person, from the Eu-
;e!ian Socieety, spoke on “Religious
Slavery Incompatible with Civil Soci-
ety.” This, too, was printed in pamph-
let form.

In 1837 the whole county round was
nvited. A great throng gathered. A
itand was erected in the grove
m the North aide of the present cam-
ms. The audience gathered and wait-
'd with expectation the appearance
>f the two societies. Soon they saw
he h°ad of the marching columns ap-

pear with banners proudly floating in
he breeze. When seated Hiram K.

Person read the Declaration of Inde-
>endence and Jnsiah Brooks delivered
an address entitled “Independence."
"he oration was considered to reflect
-reat credit on the young man and the
nstitute.
At the close of the address the en-

tire audience was invited to take din-
ier w t h the Gollege. No dining room
’ouIcl hold the crowd so dinner was

served on the grounds under the very
oaks that now stand in front of the
Dormitory.

It was $ barbecue and at least one
ittle girl carried with her ,life-long

recollections of a hog roasted whole,
with a red apple thrust between his
jaws.

In the evening the exercises were
doubly interesting, for the representa-
tives of the societies were to display
their histrionic talent. Prof. Arm-
strong had written a play—an Indian 1
play.

Great torches blazed and illlumined
the grove. All was expectation, soon
a band of Indians in paint, feathers
and tomahawks appeared and built
their great campfire. With them they
dragged a beautiful young girl. With
savage cries they brandished their
tomahawks. Finally they tied her to
i tree and piled the fagots around
her and then Indian-like lay down to ;
deep. Inconsistent as it may seem the i
watch-word of the Indians was i
“Watchman, what of the Night?"

The lone Indian sentinel hideous in <
his wasr-painit and feathers, would t
walk from one end of his beat to the | •
other and brandish his knife over the ' t
head of the doomed maiden. But sue- 11
cor was near. Her faithful lover had t

1 count it a great personal privilege,
Mr. President, to share in the honors
and duties of this hour. I bring you
a message of pride and congratula*
tion from the Old Dominion, which,
in peace and in war. has marched
shoulder to shoulder with the Old
North State. I bring you greetings
from the Universities and Colleges of
the entire country.

The inauguration of the executive
head of an important and historic in*
stitution of learning is an impressive
function, it is a time of retrospect. It
is a day of prophecy. It is a moment
of renewing of vows and pledges. 1
do not envy the man his composure
who can, without emotion, participate
in the ceremonies in which we are to
day engaged.

To the alumni and friends of Wake
Forest this must be a day tilled with
solemn and impressive memories.
Doubtless there are scores ip this pres*

ence who are now in memory calling
the roll of illustrious names which
this institution has furnished this be*
loved commonwealth, and, indeed,
many other States, separated from you
only by imaginary geographical lines.
You are recalling with generous emo-
tions a past made rich by service and
achievement, and are rejoicing that
this college of your devotion, though
sh" has passed her three score years
and ten, can serenely face the future
with the lotty faith, the unquenchable
hope and the superabounding energy
of a fresh and unexhausted life.

It is a happy and hopeful reflection
that institutions of learning work
along long lines: that a century is but
an atom of time in their life: that it is
indeed but as a "watch in the night."

Great colleges do not grow up in the
morning to be cut down in the even-
ing. They are Imnvortai. If it is a
math r of congratulation that Wake
Forest is today, judged by the meas-
ure of a human life, "radiant with the
transfiguring beauty of age," it is

vastly more important and comfort-
ing to know that she still wears the
fresh glory of academic youth, and is
ready to go forth to meet the coming
years like a strong man to run a race

I trust that I may be pardoned, in
the brief time allotted to mo. for ex-
pressing my conviction that this insti-
tution, and other institutions born ot
the same devotion and cherishing the
same ideals, will live, and ought to
live, in undiminished prosperity, amid
the new duties, the new needs, and the
new demands of this modern time.

The Christian college is the peculiai
target of contemporary criticism. It
is being denounced in many quarters
as narrow and inefficient. Many are
openly declaring that it has out-lived
its day. So far as any institution is
narrow and inefficient it is, of course,
an evi! force, and it were better, if its
doors were closed- But I am here to
maintain that the Christian college,
broadly administered and properly
equipped, is a necessary factor in our
educational economy, so long as we
hope to foster and guarantee our
Christian civilization.

I rejoice in the growth and pros-
perity of the Institutions so magnifi-
cently maintained by the various States
at the public expense. They have a
heneficient mission and an assured des-
tiny. I rejoice, too in the progress
of institutions independent of both
Ghurch and State. There are in the
South today too few institutions thus
administered.

Cut granting everything that may
he honestly said in* their favor, it is

nevertheless true that the Christian
college, supported and administered by
the Church, pledged to me teaching
of the Christian learning, has stood,

and will continue to stand, in a reg-
nant position, as a necessary connect-
ive link between the Christian home
and the great universities or the bus-
iness life of educated men.

The philosophy of this position is in
no conceivable sense either subtle or
elusive. It is a matter of both expe-
rience and common sense. Bet us con-
: ider just two cardinal facts in order
to develop our moaning, and in ordc?
to net forth more clearly the logic of
our contention.

1. In the first place the Christian
college stands, distinctly and distinct-
ively. for the education that subor-
dinates material gain to the integrity
of moral character. This does not
mean that it objects to the kind of

training that squares a man to the
exigencies of secular life; but it does
mean that it holds that this training
ought to he considered, first of all. as
making a man more and more of a
man through the entire circumference
of his possibilities, and not simply
along lines that may happen to bring
a larger money value when taken out
into the market of professional or mer-
cantile life.

Education will have missed, tin
mark, and we shall have fed only on
its husks, if it fails to affect the phil-
osophy of life and aspiration, or to
strengthen the moral purpose that
sways our destiny.

It is the education that subordinates
material gain to the integrity of moral
character that the country most needs
at this hour. For the education that
exalts character is the only kind of
education that can stern the relentless
tide of commercial greed, so typical of
our age. when men are measuring
everything, both the seen and the un-

seen. by the numerical standard; when
brains are being regarded merely as
merchandise, and institutions of learn-
ing merely ;rs “mills to coin them into
money:" when it is asked of a man.
how much he is worth: when it is
asked of a college, how many stu-
dents are on its register: when it is
asked of education, what Ps value is
in the clearing-house of the world:
when men are undertaking to meas-
ure influence in square fvd, and ever-
lasting good by the merchant’s yard-
stick.

I do not underestimate the value of
the man who can do something. We
need the man who can perform a defi-
nite, specific task. But we need some-
thing more than the man of his task
We need, in addition to that, the man
who can enlarre and ditrnify his task
We need the man of sober discipline
of moral efficiency, and »>f catholic
vision. ‘ We need the man who has a
proper understanding nt the relation
which his task boars t<* the task of his
neighbor. Wo need the man who.
after ha ving performed his own task
has a surplus of thought and of en-
ergy to aid in the solution of great so-
sial. economic and moral problems, to
help the struggling and less fortunah
fellow-man. Wo need the man who
will stand for the belief that the lift
of here and now is but a part of that
larger life which finds expression ii
the thought and activity of the race a-
a whole; tho man who will stand foi
the substantial and the abiding in hu

i man progress, and forcibly remind u-
that the swifter current in business
in society air l in education, with its
shallower depth, may not, after all.
contribute most sure'y to the perma-
nent moral and social well-being of
men.

It may he. Mr. President, that Wake
Forest is not destined to become strom
in material things as men now count
material strength; but ifshe will keep
faith with her founders and with he)

traditions, she will find that her work,
though hampered at timas by lack o;

great endowment, will be of greater

ultimate benefit to the world than ii
she possessed vast riches and at th<
same time proved recreant to her
trust. Ts she is ever forced to exclaim
“Silver and gold have I rone." 1 tints'
she may still he able to say to her sons
“Rise up and walk.”

Such a task will. I know require as
founding patience, and resolute devo
tion. but to devote ourselves to a caus*

like this is to outer a happy immortal
ity. And, believe me. ** is no f an un
certain or ;> treacherous path to foi
low. for it will lead a’on.j the highwa;
of honor to a prosperity ihat is per
manent, and to a hap-incss that is sc
cure.

2. I shall mention only one ot he;

reason why the Christian college is ;

necessary factor in our American sys-
tem. It stands, distinctly and distinct
ively, for the education insist
that “man’s chief end is to glorif
God and to enicy Him forever.” I
strives to ci-eote on atmosphere wher*
a man’s soul has a chance to grow. I
strives to teach the profound trut
that p-au :i, ’os not by bro n 1 alone
tha* the m'*st brikiant intellect mo
co-exist with rr< v tu";\‘ude: the
"the dagger 1 • no* !•*:-•:? .. d igger be-
cause of i‘s polished blade and it
jeweled hilt."

It makes a vast deal of difference ii
the method and result of education;*

followed them through the woods;
once the Indian heard a twig break.
He jumped behind a tree, listened,
and was about to wake his compan-
ions. Finally when he had reached
his farthest beat the lover rushed
forward, cut the bonds that held
the young maiden and rushed away
with her. The Indians were aroused
aurl with terrible cries and war-
whoops rushed in pursuit. Iter capture
seemed inevitable, but just at t Ini'
moment the gallant Cob Washington
with his Virginia regiment appeared
on the scene. The lovers were saved
and the Indians dispersed. So real was-
the scene that children after dark
feared the Indians would seize them
and behind each tree looked for a
lurking savage.

1 lie In.d itntc Becomes a College'
The Institution struggled on unti

the Legislature of 1838 granted a
new and more liberal charter and
transformed the Institute into a col-
lege. With this change the Trustees
suspended the Manual Labor feature
which was never revived. The 6ln
acre farm was divided into lots and
all soid except what is now the campus
and the ball-ground. The first com-
mencement was in June 183!). The
eloquent Henry W. Miller, of Raleigh
delivered the address. Degrees were
conferred on Josiah H. Brooks, of
Chatham; Wm. T. Brooks, of Chat-
ham; Will s W. Childers. Camden. S.
C., and William Jones, of Wake.

There was trouble with this first
Senior class. They determined to have
a senior vacation and refused to atteno
their examinations. The matter was
referred to the Board of trustees who
ordered them to stand their examina-
tions. However the T rustees request-
ed the Faculty in the future to give

them their examinations four weks be-
fore the end of the session and tha*
the Executive committee be present.
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111 At Tucker’s Store, 123-125
HI Fayetteville Street.

We give Dobbin & Ferrall’s Gold Trading Stamps with every Cash Purchase—-
one stamp with every 10 cents.
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Fare Paid Both Ways by the Merchants’ Association.

THE PLAN.
Buy round trip tickets to Raleigh, or if you should purchase one-way

ticket to Raleigh, have the agent to to give you a receipt, amount paid for
same and upon arrival in this city ask at the first store you visit if they
arc members of the Raleigh Merchants Association—and if so get a rebate
hook, and have your purchases entered therein

In all subsequent stores prose nt the hook you got at the first store
and have the amount entered just gotten at this store, etc., until you
have finished your shopping and then present your book and ticket to
Mr. E. E. Broughton, Secretary, care of Lee & Broughton, 200 Fayette-
ville street, and lie will refund in ca -h the round trip cost of your ticket.

If you come 25 miles or less the Association will refund same on a
purchase of If you should come 50 miles it will refund same on the
purchase of SSO and additional miles up to 100 on the purchase of SI.OO
per mill* up to W 0 miles. For iiistanc'\ if a jmthoii should come 75 miles
his purchase .wijnid he $75 to have a railroad fare refunded for round trip.
This is Intended to apply at all times and all the year round, it makes
no matter if you buy front one or nt *ro of the members, the secretary
will refund your fare.

THE ADVANTAGES.
In addition to having the cost of your transportation paid both

ways, there are many other advantages to be gained by embracing this
opportunity, the greatest of which is tin* magnificent, assortment of mer-
chandise in the various lines to select from; the pleasure of shopping in
metropolitan stores, when- only merchandise of known merit and guar-
anteed style is shown and having the widest passible range to select from,
in being able to simp in « city where competition is strong and prices are
kept at the lowest pos-ibie margin i i keeping; with honest value ; and supe-
rior qualities.

The high commercial standing of the members of this association is
your guarantee of absolute satisfaction.

WE ARE MEMBERS <)F THE RALEIGH MERC’! IANTS* ASSOCIA-
TION AM) BY TRADING AT OUR STORE YOU GET THE BENEFIT OF
THII ADVANTAGES THE ASSOCIATION OFFERS

Free Delivery Service.
On all c i-h purchases amounting to $5.00 or more v.e will prepay ex-

press or freight charges Jo arty point in North Carolina.

Extra Ordinary Sale of Ladies’ Outer
Garments, Coats and Wraps.

The greatest values in Coats wo have over been able to offer Black
Broadcloth—Black Kersey, and Black Cnfinislied Worsted Coats—Tight Fit-
ting and Semi-Fitting and Boose Back styles—lined and half-lined.

SUIT DEPARTMENT,.
Ixidhs* Broad Cloth Man-Tailored Coat Suits—Bong and Short Coat

effects and Eton Blouse Suits. •

¦f* . . i

I'TIIS! FFBS: FFBS: CHIBDBEN’S COATS.
< hil 'h ' < »" •-«««

—XFCli-FIBICES AM> MUFFS—
;, vlcs tor rvt*rv «»«* *or s: ‘!i,|!

<

Furs that have found niucb favor this slim child a-; well as the stoutest one.
seas m and at popular nrices. Baby Coats and Cloaks.

HOBIDAY NOVELTIES CF ALMOST IWEIlY NAME AND NATI BE.

Every department of our big store has the holiday spirit and from the
grandest Chiistinas stocks we've ever shown conic these practical and fan-
ciful gift suggestions.

Ladle-:" Coats, tight fitting and loose •
back ¦.

Rain Coats.
Miss* ;' and Children's Coats.
Tailor-Made Coat Suits, long and

short, coat effects.
Furs in neck pieces and muffs.
Silks, Dress Goods.
Table Linens.
Fancy Linens.
White Goods and Laces.
Bod Spreads, Blankets.
Comfortables
Hard kerchiefs.
Mufflers.
Carpets and Rugs.

Mattings, etc.

Curtains.
Lace Curtains.
Couch and Table Covers.
Shoes for men, women and children.
Umbrellas.
Muslin Underwear.
Hosiery and Gloves.
Kid Gloves.

Toilet Articles.
Holiday Wares.
Fancy Furniture
French China.
Men’s Furnishings.
Men's Hats. etc.
Dres i and Negligee Shirts.

!P%:s 1 i B gPSS H §Dobbin & Ferrall
Cut

Flowers
FOR FALL

Entertainments
Fine American IScan ties

ami oilier IJoses. Hand*
some Chrysanthemums,
Carnations and Violets.
Send your orders to If.

Steinmctz. the Florist,
and receive prompt at-

tention.
Floral Designs on short
notice.
Il.vecinths. Tulips, ('alias

Narslssus and many other
kinds of bulbs for forc-
ing or bedding. Palms
Ferns and oilier decora-
tive plants for house

culture.

H. STEINMETZ
Phones 113.

New Shoes in In— ¦ -

New Leathers. JohOkSOH
— -.Murphy’s make

! 7

/
- jJa

All in the Newest Shapes in Gun

Metal, French Calf, Patent
Colt and Kids.

Call and see the nobby lines at

RALEIGH, N. C. S. C. POOI S
Plumbing, Hot Water lieatln*. - Sanitary Plumbing

Steam Fitting. A Specialty.

A. Stunkle & Co.
No. 13 West Hargett Street, Kaleigh, N. C.

I’kones: Personal

Interstate 576. Hell, 1502. Attention Giveu to all Work

There are plenty of younp people
in Raleigh looking for employment

or holding positions of mediocrity and
meagre pay. because they cannot do
any one thing especially well.

Are you one of them?
This is an age of specialists. As

an expert stenographer or book-

keeper,or an efficient business cor*
. respondent, you would have possi-
bilities of advancement limited only
by your ability.

I will give you a practical education.
1 will give you such tin education

a-: will enable you to secure anti hold
a paying position.

I will teach you along practical
lines and prepare you for business,
whether you enter as an employee or
an employer.

I will teach you to do skillful, in-
telligent work by the most modern
methods.

My faculty is composed of business
men . and not teachers without any
practical business experience.

There is a de-
mand right
here in Ral-
eigh and over the

St»ate if you are
trained at»

King’s
Business
College

My graduates are to be found hold-
ing good positions with the leading
firms not only of Raleigh but through-
out the Southern Stakes.

There is a place for you in the
business world.

Without the proper training, how-
ever. you will have a mighty hard
'time getting employment, and b

harder time holding the position
after you secure it.

I emphasize in King’s Business C*»l
lege the essential subjects, such a;

Book-keeping, Stenography. Typewrit
ing. Commercial Law, Arithmetic
Grammar, although I teach many oth-
er branches than those mentioned.

I have day and ni ’’* sessions, ajk

by reason of my individual method
of teaching pupils may enroll at any-
time.

My rates of tuition are very rea-
sonable, remarkably so when the ad-
vantages given the pupils are con-
sidered.

Catalogue will l»e sent to you up-
on request.

Very truly yours,

President King's Business College, Fayetteville Street, Raleigh. X C.
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